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Dear Friends,

“We’re almost to the water!” the young park visitor shouted to her friend, and the pair took off sprinting toward Jordan Pond…only to crash to a halt, awestruck by a placid loon just a dozen feet from shore. At Friends of Acadia, 2014 was a little like that—characterized by building momentum and tremendous anticipation for what’s to come, but also great appreciation for important moments right now.

Acadia is on the upswing and interest in this special place has never been higher: Last year’s recognition in national media and accompanying record-breaking statistics—for categories from park visitation and Island Explorer ridership to number of trail crew personnel—told just part of the story. Our organization itself grew significantly, achieving a new milestone of more than 4,000 members and growing our year-round staff. We supported more youth internships (see page 10) and initiated new programs including important conservation work at the Cadillac Summit (page 3) and Cromwell Brook Watershed (page 8). The approaching centennial of Acadia National Park inspired increasing numbers of businesses, nonprofits, and individuals from Acadia’s surrounding communities to plan their own contribution to that yearlong grassroots celebration (page 11). Perhaps most importantly, we started and continued a variety of conversations with park management about their vision for Acadia’s second century, so that together we can identify priorities and develop programs to care for this magnificent place for many years and generations to come. Our collaborations with the park have never been stronger and our impact never greater.

We couldn’t do this important work without you, our members, donors, and volunteers. A strong fundraising year, crowned by the 25th annual Benefit Auction, enabled FOA to make $1.4 million in conservation grants and also finish the year solidly in the black. We are turning your investment in Friends of Acadia into meaningful benefit for Acadia. Stay tuned—great things are happening and even more is to come!

With appreciation,

Edward L. Samek, Chairman of the Board

David MacDonald, President and CEO
“The challenge of being a Summit Steward is to convey the fascinating history of the mountain along with the why—and how—of preserving this place for generations to come.”  Abby Seymour, Cadillac Summit Steward
Every national park has its iconic spots, and at Acadia it’s hard to get more iconic than the summit of Cadillac Mountain. Accessible by car via a curving historic roadway and by foot via hiking trails that converge on its pink granite dome, it is the highest point on the Atlantic seaboard between Labrador and Brazil and offers magnificent views of a glaciated coastal and island landscape. Layer upon layer of cultural and natural history give the summit greater significance than many of the view-seekers may realize. But up to 6,000 visitors per day during the busy summer months can strain the capacity of the small summit parking area and their collective footfalls have degraded the fragile soil and alpine vegetation in the 83 years since the Summit Road opened.

Seeking to protect this keystone of the Acadia Experience, Friends of Acadia posted a team of three educators/stewards/researchers to the top of Cadillac for seven weeks last fall. Made possible by the Sustainable Acadia Fund and the generous paddle raise bidders of the 25th Annual Benefit, the Cadillac Summit Stewards interacted with visitors at the summit—answering questions, providing directions, sharing the historical and natural significance of Cadillac Mountain, explaining Leave No Trace (LNT) principles, and taking family snapshots. They recorded patterns of visitor behavior and auto traffic, to help the park improve management plans for the summit. And they blocked off social paths, installed LNT signs, re-blazed hiking trails, and removed 23 visitor-built cairns, all to protect sensitive alpine vegetation by helping hikers stay on-trail.

All told, the three were a friendly and effective presence at the rooftop of Acadia, assisting and engaging park visitors in the protection of this remarkable area. On the basis of that success, a new team of Summit Stewards plus a project coordinator will continue the program during the summer and fall of 2015.
“Shown on path maps as early as the mid-1880s, the Asticou & Jordan Pond Path is an important trail indeed.”

Gary Stellpflug, Acadia National Park Trails Foreman
Walking or riding on Acadia’s trails and pathways can feel like stepping back in time. We travel the same routes—past the same vistas, up the same cut-stone stairways—that the rusticators used more than a century ago. But time and use can take a toll, and until the Acadia Trails Forever and Carriage Road endowments were established by Friends of Acadia, these pathways were not fully maintained. The year 2014 marked 15 years of Acadia Trails Forever (the carriage road endowment will see its 20th year in 2015); over that time park crews—aided by FOA volunteers and the Acadia Youth Conservation Corps—have combined ageless aesthetics and modern techniques to restore the former glory of Acadia’s beloved path systems.

First mapped by members of the Champlain Society in the early 1880s, by 1900 the Asticou & Jordan Pond Path served as the major pedestrian thoroughfare between Northeast Harbor, Jordan Pond, and other villages on the eastern side of Mount Desert Island; it offers a classic example of the generally level and broad walking paths of that period. In addition, it features an extensive set of stone steps and multiple stream crossings. Many hundreds of hours of work—from examining historic photos of bridges and culverts to gently mixing local gravel into the top layer of surfacing—has returned this historic trail to better-than pristine condition. Although not officially a Village Connector Trail, the last section of the path lies outside park boundaries and was restored through an agreement between FOA and adjoining landowners with funding from Nature Valley and the National Parks Conservation Association; it provides another wonderful option for visitors seeking to travel into the park using their own two feet.

While trails wear down, the carriage roads tend to grow in. In 2014 the park initiated a major effort to restore scenic vistas obscured by decades of tree growth. The park’s vista crew restored 41 historic carriage road vistas on Day Mountain and the west side of the Around Mountain Loop, using tools from chainsaws to historic documentation and a sense of artistry. FOA volunteers and the AYCC provided much-needed help managing the cut vegetation, allowing the specialized staff to work most efficiently. The work at Day Mountain took place in collaboration with the park’s Exotic Plant Management Team, which is supported through a partnership with Canon U.S.A.
“The desire which man feels to fix his eyes long upon the star-spangled vault, is a divine passion which transports him.... In the splendor of the night his spirit is intoxicated with the glow which the fires above shed upon him.”  Franz-Valéry-Marie Cumont
The starry night sky, a source of inspiration and wonder since the dawn of humanity, has been gradually fading. In most American cities only the very brightest stars are visible, if any—light pollution from street lights, home security lights, gas stations, and more has erased them from our sight. As people realize what they are losing, dark night skies are being recognized as an important natural resource.

Acadia National Park offers some of the best stargazing within a day’s drive of the Northeast urban corridor, and many first-time visitors are awed by their first-ever view of the Milky Way here. Since 2009 the Acadia Night Sky Festival has helped to raise awareness of light pollution—nearly 5,000 people attended the festival in 2014—and several of Acadia’s surrounding communities have been inspired to enact night sky ordinances, which require that new outdoor lighting use fixtures designed to cast light only where it is needed and limit “skyglow.” Still, older light installations impact Acadia’s skies—including some within the park itself. At Blackwoods Campground, Friends of Acadia partnered with the park, Yawkey Foundations, and Musco Lighting to replace 44 outdoor lights at the campground entrance station, restrooms, and amphitheater with dark-sky-friendly fixtures. As a bonus, the new fixtures are LEDs, which will reduce the park’s energy consumption.

Seawall Campground will receive the same treatment in 2015; more than 50 new light fixtures will be installed there. This work will complete an important step in Acadia’s effort to achieve International Dark Sky Park status, defined as “a location of exceptional nighttime beauty, dark skies education, and preservation of the nighttime environment” by the International Dark-Sky Association. Because that status is also affected by Acadia’s surrounding communities, in spring of 2015 Friends of Acadia and Acadia National Park supported a night-sky intern from Waynflete Academy, who focused on lighting and lighting ordinances in Acadia’s surrounding communities. She inventoried light fixtures along Route 3 in Bar Harbor and took other steps to explore how the planned 2016 road reconstruction there can help to preserve Acadia’s celestial beauty.
WATERSHED WORK AT CROMWELL BROOK

The Wild Acadia watershed-based natural resource project being piloted in the Sieur de Monts area took an essential early step in 2014. A consultant, hired by FOA, inventoried the entire length of Cromwell Brook—through park lands, into the Town of Bar Harbor, and down to the ocean at Cromwell Harbor. She used GPS and digital photography to map and document the course of the brook and any problem areas like eroding stream banks or invasive plants, completing a full baseline inventory of conditions along the brook. Earlier in the season, a wildlife intern co-sponsored by FOA and College of the Atlantic completed a fish assessment and non-native fish survey; he also collected information on behaviors of deer, bats, and other mammals in the watershed using game cameras and other tools. ANP resource managers will use all of this data to track improvements throughout the project.

$20 MILLION OF IMPACT

Friends of Acadia’s grantmaking history passed a major milestone early in 2014, when total cumulative grants to Acadia National Park and the surrounding communities surpassed $20 million. FOA has come a long way since its first donation, in 1988, of $4,000 for the restoration of Bear Island Light. FOA gave more than $1.4 million in 2014 to programs in and around the park.

ACADIA WINTER TRAILS

A brilliant mix of epic winter conditions, dedicated volunteer groomers and park staff, and the generous Elizabeth R. Bright Endowment provided outstanding cross-country skiing conditions for thousands of visitors to Acadia during the 2014–2015 winter season. A group of eleven volunteers put in more than 400 hours to groom ski routes on the carriage roads, including three new volunteers who completed training. Making the program more efficient, the park led trainings in safety and snowmobile engine mechanics and, as in past years, park maintenance staff kept the grooming equipment purring. The cross-country ski community was unstinting in its praise for the program.
ACADIA LAND LEGACY

Maine Coast Heritage Trust and Friends of Acadia donated their remaining land holdings at Lower Hadlock Pond to Acadia National Park in April of 2014. The entire project—approximately 37 acres worth approximately $3 million—was accomplished in phases to maximize funding from the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF). Friends of Acadia’s donors were instrumental in funding the initial purchase of this property, which helped to protect Northeast Harbor’s drinking water supply, preserve several important trail corridors, and enable the Mount Desert Water Company to upgrade their infrastructure. The LWCF dollars that were brought to the project will allow FOA and MCHT to reinvest in additional land protection projects inside park boundaries.

RIDING THE ISLAND EXPLORER

On June 30th, 2014, Acadia-area resident Marisa Gray disembarked from the Sand Beach route at the Bar Harbor Village Green to the news that she was the 5-millionth Island Explorer passenger; the following month the service was named to Down East Magazine’s “Best of Maine” list in the “Community” category. Over the course of the summer, the popular bus service broke several records including the first-ever 9,000-rider day. All of these milestones point to the increasing importance of the Island Explorer to a park whose roads and parking lots often overflow with increasing numbers of visitors each year.

Clockwise from upper lift: surveying baseline conditions along Cromwell Brook; a hiker enjoys the trails alongside Lower Hadlock Pond; a freshly groomed ski trail at the north end of Eagle Lake; Acadia National Park planner John Kelly congratulates the Island Explorer’s 5-millionth rider, Marisa Gray.

Facing page: A calligrapha beetle clinging to a royal fern, along the Jordan Pond Path.
Accomplishments

TOMORROW'S STEWARDS, TODAY
Friends of Acadia supported 32 youth internships in 2014, a record in the organization's history of bringing young people together with park staff to work on meaningful park projects. From core programs like the Acadia Youth Conservation Corps and Ridge Runners, to innovative teams like the Acadia Youth Tech Team and Cadillac Summit Stewards, to specialized positions like the Raptor, Wild Gardens, Environmental Compliance, and Fish & Wildlife interns, these teens and young adults contributed to park conservation first-hand and saw the positive impact they could have on this place.

CHANGING ACADIA, CHANGING LIVES
Friends of Acadia worked with a consultant to determine whether participating in an internship like the Acadia Youth Technology Team truly impacts the interns' lives. By surveying the AYTT members, a control group of their peers, and a group of adults, the consultant found that participation in an internship like the AYTT gives young people a deeper understanding of Acadia National Park as an institution (as opposed to the park as a place), which correlates with improved park or environmental stewardship behaviors as adults.
CENTENNIAL FILM FROM MDI TEENS
Through donations of funds and professional video equipment, Friends of Acadia helped support the development of a youth-produced film about Acadia from the perspective of students at Mount Desert Island High School. Envisioned as a “by youth for youth” centennial project to both explore and cement the bond between the park and local teens, the film is being created by students in a special multi-year course at the high school established in collaboration with Acadia National Park. With a documentary filmmaker serving as an advisor, the students started by learning the basics of filming, editing, scripting, and musical scoring; they are now working to write screenplays and shoot footage of Acadia throughout the seasons.

CENTENNIAL UPSWING
Acadia’s 2016 centennial has the potential to benefit the park for many years—by deepening the good relationship between park and communities, by inspiring new levels of stewardship, by launching best-practice projects for the care of Acadia’s ecosystems, and by re-engaging the nation in our collective commitment to our national parks. To achieve this, Friends of Acadia and the Acadia Centennial Task Force worked in 2014 to raise enthusiasm and public awareness for the celebration. The Acadia Centennial Logo, designed by artist Catherine Breer, was adopted as the visual signature of the centennial and the Acadia Centennial Website was designed to serve as the key marketing tool and informational hub for the year-long celebration. With a searchable events calendar, perspectives on Acadia’s history and significance, and centennial product listings, the site showcases the efforts of the 1,088-strong-and-growing cohort of Acadia Centennial Partners.

Clockwise from upper left: The Acadia Youth Technology Team—a life-changing experience; FOA’s wildlife intern works with park staff to survey native fish in Cromwell Brook; the Acadia Youth Conservation Corps members, with their families and park crew leaders at the program’s annual Parent Day; the Acadia Centennial logo.

Facing Page: New maple leaves above Asticou Brook.
2014 DONOR LIST

INDIVIDUALS

Friends of Acadia is deeply grateful to each and every individual who made gifts and purchases in 2014. Whether you gave $1 or $1,000,000, you provided the foundation for our work to preserve, protect, and promote stewardship of Acadia National Park. Because of space limitations, we have listed only those who made gifts of $100 and above.
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Anna and Charles Woodward
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ACADIA MOUNTAIN SOCIETY
Elevation 681 feet
$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous (4)
Brian Abrams
Martha Ainsworth
Joellen Anderson
Eleanor and Schofield Andrews
Lisa and Peter Arabadgis
Bill Atterbury
Tom Ayers and John Murphy
Cathy and Irving Bailey
Steedman Bass
William Beadleston
Emily Beck and Geoff Young
Charlotte Beers
Bob Bell
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Melissa and Perrin Bissel
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Bruce Blake
The Honorable and Mrs. Robert O. Blake
Sofia and Peter Blanchard
 Abby and Thomas Bowers
Peggy and Bill Braun
Dermott and Susan Breen
The George B. Dorr Society recognizes those members and friends who have documented provisions for Friends of Acadia in their estate plans. The Dorr Society honors George Bucknam Dorr, gentleman, scholar, and lover of nature, whose dedication to preserving Mount Desert Island helped create Acadia National Park. The society was established in 2003 with 18 founding members and has grown to 54 member families.

Each year Friends of Acadia hosts a special appreciation event for the George B. Dorr Society. In late July, members of the society, park leaders, and FOA staff celebrated Acadia in Rusticator style with an old fashion porch picnic at Edgecliff, the historic home of Maggie and Jack Kelley in Southwest Harbor. Host and FOA board member Jack Kelley gave a tour of the Queen Anne 1880s coastal cottage, sharing architectural details, its new designation on the National Register of Historic Places, and anecdotes from its history. The picnic lunch, catered by the Jordan Pond House, was then served on the porch, overlooking Norwood Cove and the mouth of Somes Sound.

If you have made provisions for Friends of Acadia in your estate plans or some other deferred gift vehicle, or would like information about joining the George B. Dorr Society, please contact Lisa Horsch Clark, director of development and donor relations, at 207-288-3340 or lisahorsch@friendsofacadia.org
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Donna and Don Smith
Donna Smith
June Smith
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Jamie Sorner
Linda and Michael Soukup
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Frederick Stallman
Philip Steiner
Barbara and Jerry Stevenson
Clare Stone
Dianne Myers Stool
Joan Strand
Christine Strawbridge
Karleen and Tom Strayer
Kristin Stowell
Pamela and Edward Taft
Judith and John Taylor
Elaine and Bob Theriault
Julia Walker-Thomas
Linda Thomas
Fred Thompson
Mia Thompson
Joan and Nick Thorne
Rita and Mel Timmons
Robert Timpson
Laurie and Fred Towers
Patti Tracey and Chris Hudson
Tim Tracy
Elizabeth and David Trickey
Thomas Tuttle
Susan Upham
Eleanor and James Van Alen Jr.
Carol and Rolf Van Schaik
Tricia and Jim VanKirk
The Vanoff Family
Teresa Wagner and Kevin Knopp
Ann Staples Waldron
Lloyd Walsle.
Candace and Edward Walworth
Daniel Ward
Lydia Wegman and Robert Cantwell
Jacqueline and Jonathan Weiss
Susan and Robert Weiss
Carolyn and Robert Welch
Maud and Jeffrey Welles
Amie and Charles Wesley
Mollie and Rick Wheeler
Charlotte and Steve White
Elizabeth Whiteley and Robert Spann
Holly and William Whitedge
Elena Whithaler
Gayle and David Whittingham
Marilyn and Al Wibrew
Dean Williamson
Pauline Willis
Zaidee and Jim Winton
Nancy and James Witt
Sabra Wood
Jong Yang
Sontra Yim
Dianne and William Yok
Judy and Lou Zawislak
Marie and Barry Zuckerman
FLYING MOUNTAIN SOCIETY
Elevation 282 feet
$100 - $249
Anonymous (22)
Jane and Alless Alavi
Linda and Bruce Alexander
Mrs. Michael Alexander
Diane Allen and Paul Hines
Joan and Donald Allen
Eric Algaier
Laura and Peter Almasi
Lucy and Gordon Ambach
Diane and Alan Amendt
Barbara Amoroso
Cheryl and Robert Anderson
Robert Anderson
Dorothy and Jerry Andreoli
Jane and James Antonovich
Elaine Appeloff and Jerry Saunders
Daniel Appugliese
Sally and Jerry Aron
Ellen Asherman
Dennis Asp
Jamae Atkin
Margaret Riggs Atwood
Rosemary and Jack Austgen
Regina Badura and Egbert Most
Barbara Baeckert
Greg Baer
Alan Baker
Diana and Robert Bangert-Drown
Katharine Bandhaf
Stephen Barber
Kay and Paul Barcewicz
Tricia Baressi
Chris Barker
Kathy and Steve Barley
Hennieta Barnes and David Bor
Elizabeth and Christopher Barnett
Megan and Andrew Barringer
Andrew Barringer
Debbie Barron
Pamela and Walter Barry
Patricia Barton
Keri and Larry Bates
Sena Bates and Diane Atkinson
Carol and John Baumerich
Terrie Curniffe Beamer
and Wesley Beamer
Glen Beane
Adrienne and Robert Beck
Beverly and Michael Becker
Elise and Arthur Bedder
Ellen and Robert Beekman
Robert Belkin
David Bell and D.A. Fauver
Ledlie and Norman Bell
Maura and Bill* Benjamin
Susie and Bryant Benson
Perry Benson Jr.
Judith Gilkes Benson and Ronald Benson
Ann and Greg Benza
Vicky and Dick Bergman
Nancy Benker and Alan Plattus
Julia and Mark Berry
Elizabeth and Tom Bertrand
William Bertrand
Elynn and Ralph Bieber
Paul Billings
Daphne and Laurence Birdsey
Beth and Howard Birnbaum
Patricia and Eric Boel
Lynn and Tom Badger
Jocelyn and David Blanchard
Dorothy Blanchard
Men and Ker Blanchard
Karen and Ralph Blanchard
Linda and Robert Blasen
Ellen and Mordy Blaustein
Marilyn Bliss
Andrea and Brian Blood
Lawrence Blood
Susanna Chase and Rusty Bobrow
Frank Bodnar
Jane and Robert Boettger
Sarah Bonello
Laura and Joe Borrelli
Cathi and Larry Bost
Diana and James Bostwick
Lynn Boulger and Tim Garnsey
Megan Harvey Bourke
and Frederic Bourke Jr.
Alegra Boverman and Steve Braldt
Margaret and Nathaniel Bowditch
Pamela and Keith Bowie
Roger Bowie
Helen and Harvey Boxer
Shirley Boyd
Thomas Boyd
Kathryn and Terry Boyer
Samuel Bradbury IV
Judith Bradford
Joan and Merle Bragdon
Joy and Chris Branagan
Jennifer and Donald Brandt
Gail and Timothy Brash
Madeline and Robert Braun
Ellen Brawley
Evelyn and David Breeden
Chris and C.J. Breedlove
Emile Bregy
Carolyn and Frederic Brehm
Ralph Bremigan
Gale Brewer
William Brewster Jr.
Leslie Bridson
Anne and Reese Bright
Susan and Glenn Bril
Joan and Edward Bronmage
Diane and Chris Brooke
Dan Brossan
Karen and John Brotherhood
John Brower
Louise Brown
Lynn Brown
Susan Bruce and Frederick Hauck
Carla and Douglas Budofitz
Patricia and David Bucello
Tia and Peter Bullard
Laura Bullitt
Mrs. and Mr. Robert Bullock
Carol Bult
Helen and Conrad Bult
Rita and Nelson Burbank
Sarah Burkman
Jill and Jeffrey Burrell
Wende Bush
Kristen and Joe Bushman
Neil Byunynski
Judy Bird
Amy Campbell
Campbell-Hilker Fund
Barbara and Mark Campbell
Mary Campbell and Deborah Chase
Molly and Chip Campbell
Rachel Campbell
Gloria Capik and Vasil Zul
Roni and Sean Cardwell
Teresa Carroti and Norbert Fuskar
April Carlson
Jan Carlson
Karen and William Carlson
Kathleen and David Carlson
Kell and John Carlson
Mary and Luis Carrillo
Widge and Michael Carson
Patricia and Donald Carter
Eva and Jim Casamento
Kimberly Cashin
Doroti and Tom Castle
Ann and Gary Cattarin
Abby Caukins
Polly and Bill Ceder
The Centola Family
Thomas Cernaz
Debbie and Jeff Chabot
Jacob Chaffin
Richard Chaffin
The Chandlers
Lucia and Alan Chapman
Kathleen Chase
Barb and Peter Chase
Mei and Jong Chen
Morrin Cheston
Ann and Lee Chick
Kellie and Ken Chinchar
Shirley Chou
Jan and Dick* Church
Alyne and Joseph Cistone
Ann Clapper
Margot and Jeffrey Clark
Sarah Clark
Sheila Clark
Stephanie Clement
Sue and Eleanor Clement
Martha Ann Keels and Dennis Clements
Jill and Larry Clements
Jeffrey Cleven
Catherine Clinton
Linda and Joseph Cloutier
Jan Coates
Ethel and Clarke Coggleshall
Susan Worst and Laurence Cohen
Sandra and Michael Cohen
Jacque and Ken Colburn
Bradley Cole
Ellece Cole
John Coleman
Milie Coleman
Molly and Tom Collins
Chuck Collison
Cheryl and Robert Conkin
Seann Connolly
Eve and Sam Cook
Marjorie and Richard Coolidge
Patricia Cooper
Elizabeth and Thomas Cornelini
Diane and Richard Costas
Nancy Cox
John Coyle
Beth Ann Crippen and Chris Seibers
Theresa and Kenneth Criss
Heidi and John Crock
Jane Cross
Emily Crossan
Ruth and Gary Crowell
Kathryn and Brian Cuffe
Lois and Paul Culver
Kathy and WI Cunningham
William Curran
Debra Curry
Laura Jeanne Curry
Jean Cusick
John Cusimano
Doreen and Don Cutter
Honey and Howard Cyr
Margaret and Richard Dabbs
Paul Dahm
Polly and Robert Daly
Patricia Dalzell
Ann and Ed Danielson
Claudia and John Dagg
David Davidson and Stephen McGurl
Tonda and Thom Davies
Joan and Charles Davit
Jean and Thomas Davis
Joel Davis
Val Davis and Leslie Harbour
Lorraine and Scott Davison
Kay and David Dawson
Nancy and Jon Dawson
Linda and John Day
Jane Daye
Paula and Charles Deafenbaugh
Evelyn and Vance Dearborn
Kaye Deaux and Sam Dickens
Agnes DeBra
Barb and Ken Decker
Gina and Dan Deddens
Holly and Tim Denison
Gary Dennis
Priscilla and Jim Denn
Felicia and Bruce DePaola
Helen and John Dichel
The DiFulco Family
Michael Dimino
Richard Dimond
Jill and Bernie Dian
Agnes and Thomas Dodd
Joanne and Stephen Dodge
Jane and Nelson Dodson
Mary Ann and James Donahue
Robert Donnelly
Diane and Paul Donoghue
David and Mary Kay Donovan
Rosalee and Ronald Dorman
Barbara and Milton Dorsch
Melvin Doster
Whitney and Robert Douglas Jr.
Sharon Dover
Susan and Peter Dow
Betsy and Jack Drake
Ruth Drake
Anne Drolet and Katherine Spokes
Mary Drury
Mr. and Mrs. D. Barrie Duffield
Elena Duma
The Dunbar Family
Linda and Jeff Dunn
Laura Dunn
Lieue Durant and Willem Brutsaert
Virginia and Wade Duym
Jan and Andrew Dyszel
Judy and Bill Eason
Susan and Nelson Eby
Bruce Eckert
Susan and David Edson
Clare and Jared Edwards
Judy Eggleston
William Eggleston
Carolyn Elch
Holly and Joe Eiden
Virginia Eiseman
Jane and John Ellis
Milly and Ed Elkoff
Robin and Hubert Elsa
David Emery
James Emery
Elizabeth and Kirk Erne
Candy and Jay Elemen
Robert Emond
Joye and Mike Ergling
Peggy and Bill Enichen
Joan Entmacher
Jerrold Epstein
Jill and Michael Epstein
Courtney and Charles Enko
Mary and Ken Evans
Barbara Ewen and Theodore Lysczczarz
Susan Fabian and Shirley Galik
Eleanor and Harold Fairbanks
Lynn Fantom
Jeanne Farewell and Monty Donneau
John Favour
Jan Fawley
Jan Feinleitnacker
Rhonda Feinbaum and Robert Kingston
Theresa and Raymond Feld
Samuel Felton
Margaret Fenney and Brian Richter
Lore and Charles Ferguson
Lauri Feroidal
Gwen English and Henry Ferrell III
Megan and Chris Ferring
Jean and Jack Fligner
Jean and Redmond Finney
Jeff Fioravanti
Nancy Fioravanti
Richard M. Fioravanti
and Richard A. Fioravanti
Jessica and Alexander Fodikis
Eleanor and William Folley
Michael Forman
Cormelia Forster and Mark Guire
Valerie and Vincent Fortin
Sara Foster and Georgia Koch
Margaret and Richard Fournier
Barbara and Richard Fox
Samuel Fox and Andrea Boisveain
Mark Frattarola
Heather Frazer
Kevin Frazer
Laura and Bryant Fraizer
Jodi and Gary Freeman
Mary and Wayne Frey
Edward Frisk
Naomi Friedman-Wechsler and Rabbi Harlan Wechsler
Larry Friedman
Gaya and David Frost
Emily and James Fuchs
Shirley and Adolph Fuest
Leslie and Ben Fuller
Thomas Fuller
Anne and Lance Funderburk
Donna and Sam Gaines
Beth and Rick Galat
Mary and Phil Galperin
Deb and Bill Galvin
Moni and Jim Gambaro
Karl Garant
Deborah and Bruce Gardner
Gary Garfield
Joan and Carl Garland
Michael Garner
Eileen and Richard Gatti
Nancy and Timothy Gaul
Michael Gaultch
Deborah and Peter Gellerson
Ellen Gellerstedt and J.C. Camelio
Janet and Michael Genest.
John Gibb
25th Annual Benefit Auction

The Friends of Acadia Benefit Auction is one evening each August that has a significant impact all year long on our work in and for Acadia National Park. In celebration of the event's 25th anniversary and in the spirit of giving back to this very special place, the donors, bidders, and volunteers—led by co-chairs Nonie Sullivan, Julia Merck Utsch, and Noelle Wolf—of the 2014 Benefit came together to make this the most successful benefit event in Friends of Acadia’s history. Friends of Acadia president David MacDonald welcomed the guests, saying, "I hope that all of you enjoyed the beautiful day in Acadia today, out on the trails, out on the carriage roads, out on the water. It is also my hope that while you were out there, you thought a little bit about how different this place would be without Acadia National Park. And maybe you thought a little bit about how your experience in Acadia National Park would be different if it weren’t for Friends of Acadia.”

In addition to supporting all of FOA’s projects and partnerships in Acadia by providing essential operational dollars, the Benefit earmarked $130,000 for the protection and restoration of Cadillac Mountain through the generosity of 40 paddle-raise bidders, whose donations enabled the pilot season of the Cadillac Summit Steward program. It was truly a night to remember and a fitting tribute to the history of philanthropic support for Acadia—in which the Benefit and its countless supporters have firmly established their place.
We thank Trailblazer donors who have chosen to contribute monthly via credit card or direct deposit. To become a Trailblazer, call Friends of Acadia at 207-288-3340.

Diana Nevins
Paula Newman
Tim Newman
Donna and Paul Newsome
Judy and Carl Newton
Katharine Newton
Max Nibert
Anne and Stephen Nilsen
Reade Nimick Jr.
Max Noah
Phylis and Ken Nobel
Lynn and Jim Nobil
Shelley Parish Nord
Dana Norquist
Jon Northway
Cliff Notarius
Jane Nozell and David Smith
Betty and Victor Nuovo
Judy* and Peter Oldbord
Carla Oikert and Leroy Contaxes
Karen O’Brien
Catherine O’Conner and John Kelly
Catherine O’Connor
Kerin O’Connor
Thomas O’Hara
Stanley Okula
Elizabeth and John Olsen
Kathy and Cliff Olson
Barbara and Roland Olson
W. Kent Olson
John O’Meara
Tasha O’Neill
Susan Oram
Lisa and Matthew Orlovski
James Orrell
Linda and Gary Osborn
Richard Osgood
Jan and Terry Overton
Suzanne and Jim Owen
Jean Owen
Gigi and Jeffrey Owen
Arthur and David Pacini
Donna and Jay Paduchick
Alice and Thomas Paff
Marylee and Stephen Palmer
Wendy Palmquist and Celia Gibbs
Graziela and Thomas Palumbo
Ellie and Michael Panceo
Anne and Joseph Paolino
Nicholas Papageorge
Cindy and Irvin Paradis
Cheryl and Bill Park
Laurene and Richard Parker
Marsha Rheebottom and Seth Parker
Mrs. George Parker
Esther Parson and Stephen Strand
Susan Partyka
Alice Passer and Barry Ky.
and Zvi Krieger
Michelle and Thomas Payne
David B. Pearce, M.D.
Margaret Pearson
Betsy and Stephen Pearson
Alice and John Pepper
Karen and Keith Percival
John Pereira
Judith Perkins
Julia Perlman
Adrienne Perry
Heidi and Duncan Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry
Susan Perry
Hilary Persky
Sarah Peskin
Karen and Josh Peterkin
Heidi and William Peterson
Richard Philbrick
Beverly and Francis Phillips
Susan and Glen Phillips
Mona Phillips
Susan Phillips
Anthony Piazza
Lester Picker
Mille and Barry Piekos
Sheila Pierson-Roy and Jon Roy
Susan and Richard Pleggi
Robert F. Pliley
Martha and Kenneth Pinckney
Al Pizzica
Richard Platt
Carole Plenty
Martha and Mark Pokras
Kathie Pontone and Mitch Kolkin
Ms. Frieda Poons
Judith Pot
Carol and Richard Pouch
Margaret Poutasse and David Porter
Judy and Raymond Powell
Rosanne and John Power
Caroline and Vaughan Pratt
Bonita Preston
Percy Preston Jr.
Jane Price Schwartz and David Schwartz
Linda and George Price
Sherrill and Richard Primo
Trude and Neil Prior
Mary and Mark Procesi
Mary Jane Proshel
Sheila Pulling
The Family of John D. Purcell Jr.
Mrs. Eben W. Pyne
Midgie and Richard Quandt
Barbara and Albert Quatriontino
David Quigley
Mrs. William C. Quinby
Dore and Tom Quinn
Elizabeth and Gerald Qvark
Nancy Rabasca
Frances and Philip Racine
Tawnya and Lisa Rachka
Susan and Steven Rakel
Ateptaya Rakprja
Debra and Michael Ramsey
Amanda and Robert Ramsey Jr.
Elizabeth Randall
Marian and Harry Randall
Alice and John Randolph
Barbara Rappaport
Sheila Rashal and Lisa Raskin
Jane Day Rasmussen
and Michael Rasmussen
Cate and Dave Rauch
Bob Raymond
Penny and Dean Read
Mary Reath and John Gummere
Debra Redman
Panella Reed
Denise and Tom Reed
Kate and Michael Reese
Abigail and Stanley Reeves
Lisa Reeves
Gail and John Reeves
Rachel Reichardt
Lynn and Michael Reichgott
Claire Reid
Clementine Reid
Brian Reilly
Mary Karen Renninger
Susan Reuter and Roger Springarn
Esther and Ken Revis-Wagner
Lynn Reynolds and Alan Romans
Donna Rhodes
Staci and Scott Riccio
Barbara and Dave Rice
Kristan and Fred Rice
Heather Rice
Beverly and Andrew Rich
Holly Rich
David Richards
Marcy and Harold Richardson
Wendy and Ben Richmond
Tatiana and Kelly Riedel
Katherine and Christopher Rintz
Jan Ritzel
Angela Rizzo and Brandon Rush
Jared Roberts
Letitia Roberts
Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd K. Roberts
Brian Robertson
Miles Rodelsheimer
Amy and Craig Roebuck
Douglas Rogers
Bunny and Peter Rogers
Jennifer and John Rohde
Jhina Romano
Jeanne and Steve Ronke
Laura and Mark Rosenthal
Patricia Ross
Jean and Richard Ross
Maria and James Rossi
Barbara and Victor Roth
Allyn Van Deussen
and Christopher Rounds
Lucy Rowe and Keith Hutchison
William Rowe
Becky Rowley
J.B. Royal
Anita Rozoff and Timothy Bryant
Mitchell Rubenstein
Jennifer Rubin
Patricia and Bruce Ruggeri
Holly and Louis Ruggero
Jennifer Russell
Lisa Russell
Linda and Robert Russell
Joan and Ted Russell
Abby and Arthur Ryan
Patricia Ryan and David Westphal
John Saams
Ann and Michael Sabia
Vaishali and Parag Sahasrabudhe
Susan Saidman
Alexander Saint-Amand
M. Saffle
Leslie and Richard Saltzman
Elizabeth and Philip Samuels
Martha and Gary Sanborn
Carolyn and John Sanderson
Jane and Robert Sanderson
Mary and Larry Sandford
Arlene Santos
Denise and David Sattenthwaite
Anne Savage and Michael Myers
Sandra and William Savage
Ted Sawyko
Stephanie and Robert Schaeffer
Edith and John Schafer
Brenda Schaff
Deborah Schlarf
Mary Alice Schatze
and Glendolyn Howard
Geraldine and Alan Schechter
Urula and Peter Schertenleib
Hilda and Leroy Schilins
Laurie and Reed Schimmel
Lolly and Mike Schlag
Cathy Schmidt
Joan and John Schmitz
Catherine Schneider
Julie Schneider
Ann Schonberger
Julie Schroeder
Grechen Schuler
Barbara and David Schultz
Oliver Schulte
Nancy and Neil Schuster
Katharine and Charles Schutt
Deborah and Karl Schwiegerhausen
Evelyn Scott
Mary and Keith Scott
Linda Scott
Erland Seavey
Heather Wilcox and Joshua Segal
Harry Sehnn-Thoss
Linda and Ken Senne
John Serra
We make every attempt to provide an accurate listing of donors and volunteers. If we have omitted your name or if other changes should be made, please contact us at 207-2883340 and we will correct your record immediately.
FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATIONS, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Our work is made possible by the generous support of the following organizations. Thank you for your investment in Friends of Acadia, Acadia National Park, and the communities that surround it.

Anonymous (2)
Acadia Corporation
Acadia National Park Tours
Adobe
Aetna Foundation
AGC Maine
Allied World
American Funds
American International Group
America’s Charities
Ameren Foundation
Amon Family Dentistry
Amy Falls & Harley Rogers Foundation
Ann’s Point Inn
Astinu Charities
Astinu Inn
AT&T Employee Giving Campaign
Atlantic Landscape Construction
Atwater Kent Foundation
B.C.M. Construction
BAND Foundation
Bank of America Matching Gifts Program
Bar Harbor Bank & Trust
Bar Harbor Hotel - Bluemose Inn
Bar Harbor Savings & Loan
Bar Harbor Garden Club
Bar Harbor Historical Society
Beal’s Lobster Pier
Beard Family Charitable Trust
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Beseemer Trust
Big Y Foods
Birch Bay Village
BNY Mellon
Boston Helpdesk, Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Brookfield/Burke Foundation
Brown Appliance & Mattress
Burdick & Associates Landscape Design
Butler Conservation Fund
California Community Foundation
Cameron Regional High School
Canon U.S.A.
The Cassum Family Foundation
Chapter Two
Charitybuzz
Charles and Ruth Jucius Memorial Fund
Charles Schwab Corporation
Chilton Trust Company
Christie’s
The Claremont
Classic Boat Shop
Coastal Irrigation & Lighting
Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater Boston
Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
Community Foundation of New Jersey
Community Foundation of New Jersey - Krebs Family Fund
Community Foundation Serving Richmond & Central Virginia
Coplon Associates
Cornelia Cogswell Rossi Foundation
Courthouse Gallery Fine Art
CSB Foundation
Curts and Patricia Blake Foundation
David Rockefeller Fund
Davis Conservation Foundation
Davis Agency
Dead River Company
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
Diana Davis Spencer Foundation
Dominion Foundation Matching Gift Program
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation
Downeast Ophthalmology Symposium
Duke Energy Foundation
Dysart’s Great Harbor Marina
Eacho Family Foundation
eBay Inc. Board of Directors
EBS Building Supply
Elsworth American
Elm Grove Foundation
Emilia & Sewall Foundation
Esther & Morton Wiegneroth Foundation
Evergreen Home & Hearth
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fidelity Brokerage Services
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fidelity Investments
Fiduciary Charitable Foundation
Fiore Artisan Olive Oils & Vinegars
The First, N.A.
The Florence V. Burden Foundation
Furnished by Ordway and Jean Burden
Flynn, Riedel & Young, Inc.
Fore River Foundation
Frank Maya Charitable Foundation
Freeport McMoRan Foundation
Gallery at Somes Sound
Galyon’s Restaurant
Ganlee Fund
Garden Club of Mount Desert Gardens By Design
GE Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Geo. H. Rucker Realty Corporation
George E. Crouse Foundation of Georgia
Geraldineeffey Connolly Foundation
 Gerrish H. Milliken Foundation
Gilbert & Ildiko Butler Foundation
Givelocity
Global Impact
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Goodrich Foundation
Greater Houston Community Foundation
Gulf Coast Community Foundation
Hale & Hamlin
Hall Moon Foundation
Hannaford Supermarkets
Harriet Ford Dickenson Foundation
Health Network Laboratories
Heimbold Foundation
Hewes & Company
Hickory Foundation
House Wine
IBM Corporation
Infinion Technologies Foundation
ING Charitable Giving Program
Interiors By Details
Istevy Motel & Cottages
J.H. Twinn and Associates
Jack: Meeks & Associates
Jackson Laboratory
James W. Sewall Company
Janet Stone Jones Foundation
Jewish Communal Fund
John Edwards Market
John Williams Boat Company
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
Johnson Charitable Gift Fund
Jordan’s Restaurant
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
JustGive.org
Keith Kroeger Associates, Architects
Kent-Lucas Foundation
Kimball Shop & Boutique
Knowles Company
Kroeger Family Charitable Foundation
LL Bean
LandVest
Leon Levy Foundation
Liberty Graphics
Louis F. and Roberta C. Albright Foundation
LPI Life Systems
Lyme Timber Company
Märchen Bistro
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Maine Community Foundation
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia
Massachusetts General Hospital
McGrath’s Variety Store
Medical Center of Central Georgia Blood Bank
Medway Charitable Trust
Mennonite Foundation
Merrill Lynch
Michael L. Ross Law Office
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Mitchell P. Rales Family Foundation
Morgan Stanley
Motorola Solutions Foundation
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation
National Park Foundation
National Park Service
National Parks Conservation Association
Nature Valley
NatureBridge
Nautlius Foundation
Nelson F. Goodwin Company
Network for Good
New York Community Trust
Night Owl Exempt Trust
Northern Trust Company
NSTAR Foundation
Ocean Reef Community Foundation
The Octagon Fund of the New York Community Trust
Oil’s Trolley
Paul Betchner Foundation
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison
Pew Charitable Trusts
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Philadelphia Foundation
Philanthropic Collaborative
Pitney Bowes
Practice Foundation
Prior Family Foundation
Prudential Foundation Matching Gifts
PW/G Philanthropy
Quadrell
Ravenel Foundation
Revis, LLC
Robert and Arlene Kogod Family Foundation
Rorer Foundation
Rosalee’s Pizza
Rosenberg Van der Giff Family Foundation
S&G Foundation
Sabina A. Wood Art & Antiques
Saint Paul Foundation
Salesforce.com Foundation
Savage Forest Enterprise
Saussy’s Market
Saussy’s Specialties
Schwab Charitable Fund
Seal Cove Auto Museum
Sheboygan Cain Davis Charitable Fund
Sherman Fairchild Foundation
Sherman’s Book & Stationery Store
Skerryvore Foundation
Stan Suba
Stellar Solutions Foundation
Still Point Fund
Swan Agency Real Estate
Swordpoint Foundation
T. Rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving
TE Connectivity
The Thirsty Whale
Thornedge Foundation
TIAA-CREF
Topfer Family Foundation
Travelers Community Connections
Triangle Community Foundation
Trillium Asset Management
TRUST
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
United Way of Central and Northeastern Connecticut
UnitedHealth Group
University of Maine
Vanguard Charitable
Vanguard Group
VBT Bicycling and Walking Vacations
IN-KIND GIFTS AND SERVICES

Friends of Acadia thanks the following individuals and organizations who supported our work with donations of goods and services in 2014. Your gifts contribute to a more creative and community-supported organization.

Anonymous (2)
A.C. Parsons Landscaping and Garden Center
Acadia Bike & Coastal Kayaking Tours
Acadia Corporation
Acadia Mountain Guides
Acadia National Park
Acadia National Park Tours
Phoebe Andrews
Acoustic Charters
Atlantic Landscape Construction
August Moon
The Bagel Factory
Bar Harbor Bank & Trust
Bar Harbor Bicycle Shop
Bar Harbor Catering Company
Susan Bealor Snyder and Stuart Snyder
Emily Beck and Geoff Young
Brenda Beckett and Howie Metken
Bergy Dunn
Tom Bigelow
Dennis Bracale
Ashley Bryan
Kris Bridges
Obediah Buehl
Idiko and Gilbert Butler
Canon U.S.A.
Corinne Carbone
Children’s Gallery
Chris’s Farm Stand
Christie’s
Gail and Ham Clark
Mary and Dwight Clark
Hannah and Tim Clark
Kristin Clements
Ruth and Tristram Colket
College of the Atlantic
Country Fare Catering
Sheryl Crow
VOYA Foundation
Wallace Tent & Party Rental
Weinberger Foundation
West Street Cafe
Widgeon Point Charitable Foundation
Wilmington Trust
Window Panes
Winston-Salem Foundation
Witcomb Family Limited Partnership
Womans Tours
XYZ Restaurant
Young Beck

Joseph Tracy Woodworks
K.A. McDonald Picture Framing
Daniel Kirschner
Maggie and Jack Kelley
Amy Kent
The Kimball Shop & Boutique
Christina Baker Kline
Helen and Philip Koch
Kramer Portraits New York
Carole and Hal Kroeger
LL Bean
Elizabeth and Dougles Lake
Land & Garden Preserve
Sister Lansing
Tricia Largay
Marc and Joy Lautenbach
Leshiller Studio
Rosemary and Garry Levin
Lillian H. Ostergard Ltd.
Lisa Hall Jewelry
Little Sister’s Creative Art Studio
Sember Lockwood
Lunafarm
Susan Lyall
Macias Savings Bank
Maine Sea Coast Mission
Mainely Meat
Suzanne and Grant McCullah
Diana Roper McDowell
Metal Magic
Miller Gardens
The Honorable and Mrs. George J. Mitchell
Karen Morgen
Dorothy and Ed Monnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Moore
Martin Morad
Janet Morgan
Pam and Justin Morgan
Morr’s Yachts
Mount Desert Fire Department
Mount Desert Island YMCA
Dennis Mullins, PFT
Sarah and Dan Nathan
National Park Sea Kayak Tours
National Parks Conservation Association
New England Outdoor Center
Newport Polo Club
Gary Steflplug
Joe Pagan
Peninsula Hotel
Emily and Mitchell Rales
Reel Pizza
Tina and Jerry Rosenberg
Scenic Flights of Acadia
Schrabbe Fine Arts
Schoodic Institute at Acadia National Park
Christopher Scott
Sirmahaw Workshop and Fine Crafts
Ellen and Robert Shafer
Shinola
Patterson Sims
Ann Smith
Kristen Smith
St. Saviour’s Episcopal Church
Heather and Alex Stephens
Martha Stewart
Stone Designs
Allison and Stephen Sullens

Reel Pizza
Tina and Jerry Rosenberg
Scenic Flights of Acadia
Schrabbe Fine Arts
Schoodic Institute at Acadia National Park
Christopher Scott
Sirmahaw Workshop and Fine Crafts
Ellen and Robert Shafer
Shinola
Patterson Sims
Ann Smith
Kristen Smith
St. Saviour’s Episcopal Church
Heather and Alex Stephens
Martha Stewart
Stone Designs
Allison and Stephen Sullens

VOLUNTEERS

Friends of Acadia thanks the thousands of volunteers who gave their time and talents for the betterment of Acadia National Park and the surrounding communities in 2014. Whether you participated at an event or serve on a standing committee, we are grateful for your contribution. Members of the following groups and committees provide essential leadership and support for Friends of Acadia’s programs.

Acadia Centennial Task Force
Acadia Winter Trails Association
Acadia Winter Shop Volunteers
Advocacy Committee
Advocacy Network
Annual Benefit Committee
Audit Committee
Board of Directors
Cains Society Committee
Development Committee
Executive Committee
Governance and Nominating Committee
Investment and Finance Committee
Membership Table Volunteers
Office Volunteers
Resource Protection Committee
Volunteer Crew Leaders
Wild Gardens of Acadia Committee

Want to become more involved at Friends of Acadia? Consider volunteering on one of these essential committees. Call the office at 207.288.3140 or visit http://friendsofacadia.org/get-involved/to learn more.

Nonie and John Sullivan
Sunflower Gardens and Greenhouses
Sweet Pea’s Farm
Hank TenBrooke
Courtney and Ben Thompson
Betty Tiedemann
Rita and Mel Timmons
Patricia and Granville Toogood
Clare Urbahn
Julia Merck Utzsch and Hans Utzsch
Joan and Paul Van der Grift
Carol and Roll Van Schalk
Wallace Tent & Party Rental
Noelle and Dick Wolf
Young Beck LLP
Steven Zick
### GRANTS TO ACADIA NATIONAL PARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Trails Forever Trail Maintenance</td>
<td>317,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carriage Road Maintenance</td>
<td>215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Acadia Natural Resource Initiatives</td>
<td>151,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Youth Conservation Corps</td>
<td>47,234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Program</td>
<td>36,646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Youth Technology Team</td>
<td>36,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Night Skies</td>
<td>31,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher Ranger Teacher</td>
<td>28,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoodic Education Adventure</td>
<td>24,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Gardens of Acadia</td>
<td>22,820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridge Runners</td>
<td>19,671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadillac Summit Stewards</td>
<td>16,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take Pride in Acadia Day</td>
<td>9,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 Centennial</td>
<td>6,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable Acadia</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Winter Trails</td>
<td>5,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Program Evaluation</td>
<td>5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANP Interns</td>
<td>5,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Quest</td>
<td>3,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peregrine Falcon and Hawk Watches</td>
<td>3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoodic Volunteers</td>
<td>1,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Projects</td>
<td>2,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Pass Contest</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL ANP GRANTS** $996,356

### OTHER GRANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Island Explorer Bus System</td>
<td>209,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Land Legacy / Lower Hadlock Pond</td>
<td>119,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Land Legacy / Northeast Creek Gilbert Farm</td>
<td>37,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDI High School Centennial Film</td>
<td>25,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islesford Museum</td>
<td>10,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton Community Trail</td>
<td>5,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Day Roadside Cleanup</td>
<td>3,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Wildlife Foundation</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acadia Birding Festival</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL OTHER GRANTS** $411,324

**TOTAL ALL GRANTS:** $1,407,680

Bates cairn on Norumbega Mountain
Statement of Activities
for the Year Ending December 31, 2014

OPERATING REVENUE
- Contributions, grants, and events (net) $4,461,546
- Other revenues 4,522

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE $4,466,068

OPERATING EXPENSES
Programs
- Resource preservation and protection $1,795,885
- Education and outreach 466,241

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $2,262,126

Supporting Services
- Development, fundraising, and membership $536,465
- Management and general 215,334

TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES $751,799

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $3,013,925

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS FROM OPERATIONS $1,452,143

NON-OPERATING GAIN (LOSS)
- Contributions $17,797
- Net investment income 856,327

TOTAL NON-OPERATING GAIN $874,124

TOTAL CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $2,326,267

NET ASSETS
- Beginning of year $25,505,431
- End of year $27,831,698*

* Of this total, $25.6 million are endowments and funds restricted or designated to specific projects, such as trails and carriage roads.

Friends of Acadia Financial Statements

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $2,262,126

- Resource Protection Grants 33%
- Acadia Trails Forever Grants 14%
- Education and Outreach Programs 13%
- Carriage Road Grants 10%
- Island Explorer Bus System 9%
- Acadia Land Legacy 7%
- Wild Acadia Initiatives 7%
- Acadia Youth Internships 5%
- Volunteer Program 2%

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $3,013,925

- Program Expenses 75%
- Fundraising Expenses 18%
- Management and General Expenses 7%

FUNDRAISING EXPENSES AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REVENUE* 12%

- Total revenue does not include investment interest, dividends, or gains

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Friends of Acadia is a nonprofit, tax exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, a publicly supported organization as defined by Section 170(b) A-6. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent provided by law.

An independent auditor’s report is available upon request.
MISSION
Friends of Acadia preserves, protects, and promotes stewardship of the outstanding natural beauty, ecological vitality, and distinctive cultural resources of Acadia National Park and surrounding communities for the inspiration and enjoyment of current and future generations.
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